NIRF 2018: Online public feed back
Warm greetings from KLE University college of Pharmacy, Belgaum.
The KLE college of pharmacy, Belagavi premier institution, established in the year
1968 is presently a constituents unit of KLE Academy of higher education and
research.
We would like to inform you that national institutional ranking frame work (NIRF),
MHRD, Govt of India has started a survey for public feedback. A Significant factor in
this ranking is your feedback category that carries a greater weightage. The
assessment criteria is about your evaluation as a top class institution.
We are delighted to write to you that our college has truly grown up to a stature
to prove itself to be one among the elite academic institutions in the country
accredited “A” grade by NAAC. Consistent with its mission to serve humanity through
education and committed to its pledge to evolve extraordinary leaders who would
serve the society with integrity.
For this purpose, we request you, as a highly respected stakeholder, to register for
the „feedback‟ on the NIRF portal. You may kindly proceed as described below.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Open Google and search for “NIRF” and register with a valid e-mail id
You will receive a link from NIRF (noreply@nirfindia.org) to your email id
Collect username and password that you receive from the email ID.
Login to NIRF website and fill the personal information and details.
Select the number of entries and fill the feedback form & submit
Log out from the NIRF website.

The whole process will take around 5 minutes only. We would highly appreciate, if
you could kindly complete the above survey before the last date stipulated by
NIRF i.e. on 26th February 2018.
We value your collaboration with our faculty and students. Looking forward to your
continuous patronage for years to come so as to enable us contribute towards
serving the society at large.
Thank you very much,
Best Regards,

Principal

